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TAX GROUP COMMENTS
ON LEGISLATIVE ACTION

The Montana Taxprayers Association
issues the following information regard-
ing proposed laws affecting the pocket-
books of the taxpayers of the state,
which laws are now a subject of debate
among the lawmakers at Helena:

Appropriation bills for the university,
custodial institutions, and state boards
and offices are on their way to the
senate with substantial cuts in budget
requests, in spite of well organized lob-
bies of state employees. The senate
rommitte on linance and olaims. needs
support of taxpayers.

Bills to amend classification laws are
not making much progfess. Legislators
fear the loss in tax revenue.
Senate bill 2, by Oliver, reducing clas-

sification of homesteads to 7 per cent
is still in the committee on taxation.
Senate bill 31, by Angvick, doing the

same thing by degrees. Was killed in
the senate, revived, and referred to the
judiciary committee.
Senate bill 73, combined with senate

bill 86, reduces hotel and office furni-
ture from 40 per oent to 33 1-3 per cent
class, and places cooperative rural elec-
trification association in the 7 per cent
class. Passed senate. In house commit-
tee on taxation.
House bill 45, by Haight and Kruse,

raising solvent credits to 30 per cent
class, killed in house.
House bill 49, by Ruffconi, Kruse and

Haight. Much the same as S. B. 31,
gradually reducing classification of
$2,500 town and farm homes to 7 per
cent class by 1941. Passed house Feb-
ruary 8. Now in senate committee on
taxation. If this bill is passed, the state,
schools, counties, cities, and towns will
lose $2,612,000 tvt revenue. Rural
schools, and &ilia counties and towns
will be hardest hit. This may be a way
to force•c,onsolidation through inability
to operate.
House bill 381, by house committee

on taxation, raises solvent credits from
7 per cent to 10 per cent, bank shares
from 30 per cent to 40 per cent, and
grain in storage March 1, and livestock
on feed to be marketed before April 15
from 7 per cent to 40 per cent class.
Reduces household furniture and farm
machinery from 20 per cent to 10 per
cent, where the tevenue will scarcely
pay the cost of collection. Now in com-
mittee.
House bill 405 places $2,500 home-

steads in 20 per cent class to 1940, and
15 per cent thereafter. Will require
$1,792,000 replacement tax revenue for
local units to function.

Liqtaor Bills:
Senate Bill 71 and house bill 165

combine the administration of the beer
and liquor control acts under one board,
without changing the, existing system
otherwise. Should save4200,000 in more
economic administration.
House bill 57, by Minette, provides

for hotel and restaurant by the drink
licenses. This bill, as introduced, would
not increase state revenue, help en-
forcement, or add much to local reve-
nue. Oould be changed to meet these
objections.
House bill 196 restores the old saloon

system. Would not increase state or
local revnue.

Educational 11111s:
House bill 51, free textbook bill, killed

in senate.
House bill 94, teachers retirement bill,

costing $150,000 per year state money.
Paased house. Efforts to include the
university teachers failed. This bill may
let the state in for payments to other
groups now exempted from social secur-
ity provisions.
House bill 301, by education commit-

tee. Larger area school administration
bill. Reported out of committee favor-
ably. Should equalize school burden,
provide more efficient and economical
administration, and reduce casts. Will
be opposed by many taxpayers whose
district tax levy is now less than the
average.
Revenue bills are meeting strong op-

position. Many legislators insist that
additional revenue is not needed and
that more tax measures or increased
rates are not justifiable in view of tre-
mendous increased income from exist-
ing measures. No provision Ls being
made for lower property taxes. Tax-
pnyers should insist on reduced expen-
ditures and oppose additional taxes.
Other Bills Affecting Cost of Govern-

• ment and Taxation:
House bill 368 places the state budget

act in the constitution. Present statu-
tory act is ineffective.
House bill 313, abolishing volving

funds. An excellent bill retell g all
fees and earnings to be turned in o the
general fund.
House bill 247 provides social security

organization. Consolidates relief com-
mission, old age pension board, bureau
of child and animal protection, ortho-

Prices On Seed, Is
Fixed By Government

'I he agriculture department an-
nounced Tuesday seed grains purchas-
ed by the government to assure sup-
plies in drouth areas this spring will
be sold at uniform ' prices in North
Dakota and Montana. .
The 'government- controlled --8invlus

cciumoditie.s corporation said pricks in
these states will be: Spring wheat, $1.60
a bushel; durum wheat, $1.70; oats,
$1.65; feed barley, $1; malting barley,
$1.40; flax, $2.70.
The corporation said similar state-

wide prices for South Dakota will be
announced when negotiations for re-
duced freight rates there had been
completed. It said railroads in North
Dakota and Montana had granted re-
duced ratea for moving the seed grains
there.
About 4,000,000 bushels of tested seed

v,,ere reported available as a result of
the govenunent purchases last fall and
this winter under a cooperative ar-
rangement between the farmers na-
tional grain corporation, the farm
credit administration and the federal
surplus commodities corporation.
The corporation said sales would be

only in carload lots but that prices
quoted would include charges made by
elevators or cooperatilie groups--
1411e corporation office at Minneap-

olis will direct distribution of the seed
grains.

Want County Agent

There is a movement on foot among
the farmers and ranchers to induce the
board of county commissioners to em-
ploy a full time county agent for Pow-
der River county alone. This movement
has started because of the inability of
the farmers and ranchers of this coun-
ty to get to Miles City to see the county
agent about many matters in which
they are vitally interested. In the mat-
ter of the soil conservation program
alone, it is estimated that thousands
of dollars have been lost to Powder
River county ranchers because the
ranchers and farmers are not suffi-
ciently cognizant with the rules and
regulations of the program so that they
can properly receive the benefits under
this program.-Broadus Examineer.

Transportation Funds

The tran.sportation funds from the
state public school funds were avail-
able last year at this time but due to
the change in the state office the mat-
ter is delayed.
The state office of public instruction

has just begun to compile figures from
which to make their apportionments
for rural pupils. There will be a delay
before the funds are received here for
distribution.
Eighty-five high school students and

179 elementary grade children in Car-
ter county live more than three miles
from a school which makes them eli-
gible to receive this money.

Kenneth Penn is convelescing at the
home of his brother, 011ie Penn ln Eke-
lake. after a serious illness caused from
a blocked sinus. Kenneth took sick
while in Ekalaka last week. Friday his
condition was considered very grave,
and a car load of men with shovels
made an effort to go for his parents
near Pershing, but the blizzard of Fri-
day evening became so severe they were
compelled to give up the trip. At the
advice of his physician he was taken to
a specialist in Miles City Saturday and
relieved of his suffering by minor sur-
gery. Mrs. 011ie Penn accompanied him
and remained with him while in Miles
City.

pectic commission, and board of char-
ities and reform. Does not carry ap--
propriations. This bill is well written
and has approval of Washington.
House bill 226, a 60 or 70 page bill

much the same as H. B. 247, but pro-
vides more expensive organization and
requires appropriation of $4,284,000
state funds.
House bill 258, by Trandum, to reduce

taxes on real estate by limiting maxi-
mum leVles for county, city and town
purposes. Supported by home owners
and realty associations. Now in 'sub-
committee on counties and'townships.
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In The Legislative Halls
State Capitol,' Helena

S. B. 56, providing for the bonding
and licensing of Montana livestock mar-
kets, which successfully passed third
reading in the senate, and another
measure introduced in that house, which
provides for the bonding of livestock
dealers, both are looked upon with
fayor by the companies and persons
engaged in those businesses, one sena-
tor has explained. The persons doing
this livestock work feel the bills will
keep from the field those concerrui not
financially responsible. In the past many
instances of "rubber" checks being is-
sued both by markets and dealers have
arisen, he said, and the feeling is that
this regulation of the business will ben-
efit the markets, the dealers and the
growers.
Examinations for persons applying

for automobile driver's licenses would
be required under terms of a measure
Rep. C. H. Minette, Glacier, has pre-
pared for introduction in the house.
He said the proposed measure is known
as the "standard drivers' license act,"
and is in force in 24 states and under
consideration in 15 others. The state
highway patrol would supervise the act,
he said, and direct the veibal tests on
traffic regulations and conduct the ac-
tual driving examinations. Only per-
sons who heretofore have not becn
licensed in Montana would be required
to take the tests under the proposed
measure.
A measure which will require that

the state, counties, school districts and
cities let insurance centracts to the
lowest bidders was approved Thursday
by the house insurance committee. It
is H. B. 132.

apprwriation of $25,000 annually
for the 1937-39 biennium to help coun-
ties fight grasshoppers, crickets and
other,insects that destroy crops is pio-
vided in H. B. 184, introduced today by
Rep. D'Ewart, Park. Expenditures by the
counties in fighting the pests would be
under supervision of state authorities
and rebates would be allowed up to 75
per cent of the amounts the counties
spend, with R maximum of $1,000 a
year to any county.
Senate President Hugh R. Adair no

longer need bang the desk with a bor-
rowed gavel, after action taken yester-
-day in the senate. With Harry T. Mann,
senator from Big Horn county, making
the presentation, a carved gavel made
by the boys of the state industrial
school at Miles City was given the pre-
siding officer of the senate. It replaced
the cumbersome. borrowed impleinent
swiohnieh had been in use so far this scs-

The committee report tilt II. B. 153,
by Rep. Peterson, Pondera, was un-
favorable, but the measure was ordered
printed and placed on general orders.
It creates a new class of motor vehicle
carriers- wholesale delivery trucks -
and provides a license tax on thein
which, it was estimated, would yield
about $30,000 revenue.
Approved in committee ot the Nrhile

seiirte Vvas the In-ealffee Inaking The
secretary of state attorney in fact for
out-of-state motorists, a bill providin
for the exchange of lands between the
state land board and the state water
conservation board, a proposal provid-,
ing for the exchange of stored waters
for flow waters of streams in irrigation
projects, and five other minor meas-
ures.
The teachers' retirement measure was

favorably reported to the house last
evening by the social security commit-
tee, with an amendment which limits
the state's share in the scheme to $150,-
000 a year, about half of what was
oiiginally asked. The bill vas sent to.
the appropriations committee for fur-
_tiler study.

Freeholders-those persons owning
real property-would be the only ones
entitled to vote at bond issue elections,
according to a bill to be introduced
by Senator Harry Harlen of Blaine. A
controversial measure, which made its
appearance at the legislature two years
ago, it would exclude all other taxpay-
ers from casting ballots at such elec-
tions. The bill two years ago W3S killed.
With three democrats voting with 24

republicans, S. B. 16, a bill by Senator
II. A. Simmons of Carbon, which calls
for a constitutional amendment to be
submitted to the vote of the electors to
decide whether state legislators should
be allowed to hold state jobs, or "other
positions of public trust," the measure
successfully passed the senate commit-
tee of the whole yesterday, 27 to 19.
Two republicmis and 17 democrats fa-
vored killing the proposal..
Montana's state senate is safe, for

the time being. I3y a vote of 29 to 62
the house yesterday refused to approve
for passage IL B. 73 which would have
amended the constitution and provided
a one-house .legislature beginning in
1941. The bill provided occasion for
quite a lot of oratory nnd advice from
members as to what are the best legis-
lative methods.
County commissioners would be al-

lowed to purchase supplies for justices
of• the peace, under provisions of H. EL
163, approved in the house. Since the
attorney general recently ruled thit
justices of the peace were not county
officers, those in Helena have been
forced to purchase their own supplies
and pay for their own telephones.
Senator Harry Harlen of Blaine coun-

ty, who was successful in getting passed
n measure reducing the cost of liquor
permits and who has another bill pend-
ing, which would lengthen the hours
state liquor stores would remain open,
has one more improvement of this na-
ture in mind. Ile is contemplating the
introduction of a bill which would allow
those persons who already purchased /
1937 liquor permits at $2 to receive
$1.50 in trade at the greg shops. At the
local liquor establishment, for example,
it was reported 750 of these $2 permits
were sold this year before tha new,
reduced-price bill went into effect.

1937 WORK SHEETS

Every farmer in Fallon and Carter
counties who did not sign a work sheet
in the 1936 agricultural conservation
prograin sliould fill out one this year
so that the county committee can as-
sign him a base acreage art(' determine
the productivity index for his farm in
case he wants to sign up in the 1937
program. Signing a work sheet does
not obligate the farmer in any waY,
but it will prevent delay ity case the
farmer decides to go into the program.
Farmers who filled out work sheets

last year need not fill them out again
this year unless the acreages they are
operating this year are different from
last year. If the 1937 acreage is differ-
ent a new work Sheet should be filed.

CONTRACT BRIDGE PARTY

' Two tables of .players enjoyed an
evening of contract bridge Wednesday
when the club met with Mrs. M. F.
Carey. Following the custom of the
club, a dessert was served at 7:30, and
followed with the usual pastline. Miss
Leigh Symms won the high score for
the evening and Mrs. Otven Hedges
won second. The players were: Mrs.
Elmer Rodgers, Mrs. C. A. Butler, Mrs.
Owen Hedges, Mrs..Harry Roberts, Mrs.
J. G. Olsen, Mrs. De.,e Hunter, Miss
Leigh Symms, and the hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lovisik were in
Ekalaka Tuesday by team and sled, the
Miles City road at present being closed
to auto travel by snow and drifts.

NATIONAL WATER BOARD'
FAVORS PROJECTS HERE

New Highway Board
Approved By Court

The Montana supreme court, by a-3-2
decision,, on Wednesday upheld the
action of former Governor Elmer Holt
in the discharge of the old highway
commission and by its decision allows
the newly appointed commission to
Proceed to supervise highway matters
in the state.
Members of the new board a.re Fred

A. Pitman of Great Palls, Thomas O.
Collins of Anaconda, and D. L. O'Hern
of Miles City. .

Basketball Games

A determined but outclassed Carter
boys' basketball club closed the 1936-37
season in defeat as they lost to a faster
and more experienced Baker high
school club 35 t,o 15, Saturday evening
on the local court. The visiting Spar-
tans climbed into an 18 to 10 lead in
the first half after a fast first quarter
that found the invaders holding a 9 to
7 edge. In the last half Baker con-
tinued the high-powered attack and
pulled away to win rather easily. Smith
was high-point getter for the visitors.
He bagged eight field goals and a free
throw for 17 points. Howey and Ken-
nedy were Carter's leaders, each hav-
ing four.
The boys defeat was the second of

the evening as previously the local re-
serves took it on the chin from the
Baker "B's" 12-4.
The local girls club turned in Carter's

only victory over the Baker teams when
they easily conquered the Baker sextet
49 to 11 in a one-sided contest that
proved uninteresting. The locals moved
into a 19-0 lead in the first period and
continued to dominate play until the
final whistle.
On Wednesday evening local clubs

had two more engagements with the
Baker basketeers on the latter's floor
when both the Carter Reserves and the
Ekalaka grade school boys journeyed
there and came away with a victory
and a defeat. The grade schoolers pro-
vided the victory 16 to 8, while Baker
high's small but fast moving reserves
overwhelmed_ locals 27 to 8.

Alden-Hintz Married

At a quiet wedding cereinony Wed-
nesday at 5:30 p.m. at the home of
Miss Mabelle Reese, Mrs. Pauline
Alden became the bride of Herman
Hintz, Jr. Rev. Anderson performed the
marriage rites, using the ring cere-
mony of the Congregational church.
Mrs. Esther Mins and Miss Vera Reese
attended the couple during the senrice
and also acted as witnesses to the
marriage document.
The bride was attired in a blue silk

tailored tunic gown and carried a
boquet of American beauty roses. Fol-
lowing the ceremony, a tvedding dinner
was served by the Misses Mabelle and
Vera Reese.
The new Mrs. Hintz is one of Carter

county's moet midely known and uni-
versally loved young ladies. She was
born and reared in this neighborhood
and received her education in the
schools here, graduating from Carter
county high school in the class of 1931.
The bridegroom is a newcomer to this
territory. His birthplace is given as
Polar, Wis. He was brought up in Wis-
consin and before coming here follow-
ed the occupations connected with the
timber activities of that state. Since
coming to this county, in the past
year, he has followed ranching, and is
now employed at the ranch of Mrs.
Regina Heggen, near Ekalaka, where
the two plan to malc.e their home at
present. The best wishes of the com-
munity go forward to Mr. and Mrs.
Hintz on their marital patahway.

Rev. Gale Anderson and A. T. Mac-
nab, president and secretary of the
commercial club, representing that or-
ganimation, were in Baker Thursday
afternoon, in conference with Sigurd
Selden in regard to the placing of a
greater number of NYA workers in
Carter cotmty. The,y were informed
through the NYA office there that
Carter county's quota at present is
filled, but they were assured by Mr.
Selden that everything Lc; and will be
done on his part to increase the quota
for this county.

Two Carter county irrigation project
plans have been submitted to congress
through President Ftoosevelt. Recom-
mendations for the projects were re-
cently submitted to the president by the
national water resources board, and
were among a long list of projects.
which have for a major purpose the
harnessing of the waters of the Mis-
souri river watershed.

Irrigation plans are reported to be
ready for storage work on Box Elder
creek in Carter county.. with an esti-
mated public expenditure of se7,000.
The Little Missouri river project in

southern Carter county is recommend-
ed for construction at a cost of 8778,000
for storage reservoirs and irrigation
canals.

Representative C. L. Wood of Alz.ada
introduced in the legislature during the
week a new bW to provide for coopera-
tion with the state of Wyoming in water
right matters pertaining to the con-
struction of the Little Missouri project.
A short time ago a similar bill was
passed by both branches of the legis-
lature, but the new bill is to incorporate
some amendments that were found nec-
essary after a conference attended by
Montana and Wyoming officials recent-
ly at Cheyenne, Wyoming. The latest
bill introduced by Mr. Wood has passed
both houses and on Tuesday was sent
to Governor Ayers for his signature.

Hi School Honor Roll

Honor rolls for the third six weeks
period and first semester of the Car-
ter cotuity high school have been re-
ceived by the Eagle irom Principal
W. C. Rowley. In order to be placed on
the honor roll a student must have an
average of at least two grade points
for each subject c,arried and no grade
below C. Grade points are awarded EL9
follows: 3 points for an A, 2 points for
a B, 1 point for a C, and no points for
a D or an F. The first figure following
the name L9 the number of subjects
carried; the semi"! grade points, and
the third averagskpoints:
Freshmen-Mildred M.acnab, 4.5, 13.5,

3.0; James Overn, 4, 11, 2.75; Alice
Connolly, 4.5, 12, 2.68; Frank Bailey,
5, 11, 2.2.
Sophomores-Oloria Barnes, 4.5, 12.5,

2.77; Helen Frye, 4, 11, 2.7t; Sunshine
Buck, 4, 10, 2.5; Myra Lee Hall, 4, 10,
2.5; Maxine Powell ,4.5, 11, 2.44; Lora
Enerson, 4, 9, 2.25; Jennie Lou Fowler,
4, 8, 2.0.
Jiniors-Bert Frye, 4, 9, 2.25; Rich-

ard Hamilton, 5, 11, 2.2; Roy Howey,
4, 8, 2.0; Vernon Parks, 4, 8, 2.0; Diana
Walter, 4, 8, 2.0; Helen Finkbeiner, 4,
12, 3.0.
Seniors-Pauline McLean, 4, 11, 2.75;

Wayne Speelmon, 4, 10, 2.5; Lillian
Eldridge, 4, 9, 2.25; Ramona Perry, 4.5,
9, 2.0.

Mildred Macnab and Helen Fink-
beiner have the honor of having a
straight A average for the six-weeks
period.
The first semester honor roll, based

on semester averages, is as follows:
Frestunen-James Overn, 4, 11, 2.75;

Mildred Macnab, 4.5, 12, 2.66; Alice
Connolly, 4.5, 12, 2.66; Frank Bailey,
5, 12, 2.4.
Sophomores, Gloria Barnes, 4.5, 12.5,

2.77; Helen Frye, 4, 11, 2.753 Sunshine
Buck, 4, 10, 2.5; Myra Lee Hail, 4, 10,
2.5; Maxine Powell, 4.5, 11, 2.44; Lora
Enerson, 4, 8, 2.0; Quentin Howey, 4,
8, 2.0.

Juniors-Richard HilMilton, 5, 11,
2.2; Deanne Armstrong, 4.5, 9, 2.0; Roy
Howey, 4, 8, 2.0; Diana Walter, 4, 8, 2.0;
Helen Finkbeiner, 4, 11, 2.75.
Seniors-Pauline McLean, 4, 10, 2.5;

Lillian ,...Eldridge, 4, 8, 2.0; Wayne
Speelman, 4, 8, 2.0.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION

In order:to fill a contemplated vacan-
cy in the position of postmaster at Boyes,
in Carter county, the postoffice depart-
ment will hold a civil servioe examina-
tion at Belle Fourche, S. D. Those de-
siring to compete for the position
should file their applications before
February 28, 1937. The compensation
for this office for the past fiscal year
was $548.00. Applidants must have
reached their twenty-first year and be
not over sixty-five years of age. 'They
must reside within the territory served
by the Boyes office. Forms for making
applications may be obtained by writ-
ing the U. S. Civil Service Commission
at Washington or by applying to the
postmaster at Boyes, Montana.

H. L. Askin was in Miles City Friday
abd again M'onday on trips in connec-
tion with the illness of Kenneth Penn.
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